Children’s Memorialisation
Special places to remember a treasured young life
From our community,
for our community
Soaring ever skyward
Intertwined in an eternal embrace
United with a perfect rose
Is our gift of peace and hope.
Enfolded in our wings are those you love
Nurtured, cherished, released and free
Yielding compassion in time of loss
Gently uplifting those who grieve.
Gliding over our beautiful gardens
Incomparable serenity awaits
Around every corner, a wellspring of hope
In times of need and for each new day.
The care we uphold for each other
Is treasured eternally in our hearts
For here lies a place for our memories
Now and for generations who pass.

We’re here to help and guide you in your time of need.
Our caring staff are on hand to help you in choosing the way you want to remember.
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The care we uphold for each other
is treasured eternally in our hearts...

Children’s
Memorialisation
At Eastern Suburbs Memorial Park, we are
dedicated to helping you choose the best way
to remember your child’s young life and giving
you a special place to express your love.
Our unique children’s gardens, Garden of
Innocence, Garden of Loving Memories and
Dragonfly Garden, have been created to give
comfort and provide a sense of serenity and
loving warmth. Colourful blooms and animals
greet visitors. The joyous spirit of childhood
and youth is preserved forever.

Our ‘Garden of Innocence’, welcomes
you with embracing arms. Pretty annuals
brighten carefully tended garden borders.
Hedges of rosemary scent the air, while
olive trees offer an ancient sign of hope.
In one corner, a large, friendly giraffe on
Noah’s Ark stands tall, looking over the
children and bearing a message of hope
and love in life’s storms. In another, a stone
bench is flanked by two teddy bears.

A peaceful place
where families may come,
reflect and rejoice
in a treasured life

The focal point is a large stone Butterfly
Niche Wall where you can engrave your
child’s name to remember forever.

Aidan’s Legacy
Aidan’s Legacy is a program which ensures
the proceeds of a unique recycling initiative
are directed to the families of children lost
pre-term, stillborn or up to and including
17 years of age. Aidan’s Legacy provides
for the costs of cremation and associated
chapel services, or receive a $500 subsidy
towards the cost of a burial. This legacy of
love assists families at the most difficult
time imaginable.

Children’s Gardens
Our Garden of Loving Memories provides
ash interment, a place to remember your
dear loved ones, within and along the
borders of the garden.
Further down the slope, near the tranquil
beauty of Centenary Park where a small
stream chatters to a placid lily pond, is our
Dragonfly Garden. There you’ll find the
sweet Petaltails and Tigertails Stone
Book Memorials with spaces to engrave
your child’s name and details.
If you wish, you’re also free to place your
loved child among family within your own
plot in our general areas.
Even if they were with you for just a moment,
there’s a lifetime of love to give. At Eastern
Suburbs Memorial Park, we hope you find
a little corner to cherish your precious
memories forever.

Pregnancy & Infant Loss
Remembrance Day
Please join us on October 15 – A special
day for remembering lives taken too soon.
October 15 is officially recognised in New
South Wales as the date for the Annual
Pregnancy & Infant Loss Remembrance Day.
Each year, on this day, a moving candlelight
service is held in the Garden of Innocence.
The ceremony offers a chance for grief to
be shared and a burden to be unloaded in a
reflective and healing atmosphere.

Cherish your
memories in a
place of innocence
and love

